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a _ I This invention‘ relates to the preparation of ‘formate, cellulose-propionate and cellulose buty- ‘ 
‘arti?cial yarns andparticularly' yarns-made of “rate while examples ofv cellulose ethers ‘are methyl . 
01‘; Containing organic derivativesfof cellulose cellulose,“ ethyl ‘cellulose and ,benzyl‘ cellulose. 
‘Such as iqellllplose acetate‘ from ‘solutions contain- ‘However, because'of the superior results obtained 

' 5 ingthe same. _ ~ ' ' ' - ‘ by its use, we prefer cellulose acetate whichrrnay EH6‘ 

; An- object ‘of ouriinvention‘is to prepare yarns or‘ may not‘ be solublepiil 3106mm’, Speci?cally 
containing organic derivativesjofrcellulose, par- we ‘prefer ‘to use. an acetimeisolublev cellulose ace 
ticularly cellulose acetate, which yarns are'eas- tatehav'ingjanacetylwalue of 52.5% to 56%; and c 

J ,_ ily- wettedjv bywater,‘ whereby ‘fabrics madé of ipreferablyh5ll‘x5%', but thisinvention is not limited » 
10 the‘ same. may be readily ‘scoured’, dyed and/or t0 the used Such cellulose acetate- “ ‘10 

givenany other desired ‘?nishing treatment.“ '_ * While we donut limit‘ ‘ourselves toayspeoi?c 
A further objectrof our‘.inventionis'to‘prepare volatile Solvent to be used 'in our Process’! we 

arti?cial yarns containing organic derivatives have'found that‘the use‘): acetone asarsblvem' 
vof'cellulos'e such as cellulose acetate, which ‘yarns 'sives'éxcellentj IeSult‘S- ' The relatively 11011:‘?913? 

16 may besubjectedtofurthertextileloperationgsubh tile substancexadded tether-spinning‘ solution 115 
‘as knitting or weavin'g'without ‘the "additien 0f ‘may beanypsuitable substance that. is miscible c 
‘lubricants, or'with the-additionsjofilesslubricants with thecvqlatile Solvent‘ used’ in preparingxithie" 
than have heretoforei'been used; ' ‘ ' " I ’ Spinning 559111121011, and which is 9339 cQmpaliblei 

‘A’ furtherobjectfof our invention is’ td'piéiiare that is capable ofiforliiinssolu?ons,withithe 
20 arti?cial" yarns containing organic" derivatives ‘organiffderivatives of9811111918810bewéd'iMW-‘2° ' ‘ 

W255 jects of ouninventionswillappear‘ from‘the jfolr 

'40 ducedfromsuch solutionsfmay be more, readily 

of f cellulose and" particularly cellulose acetate, paring the'yal'n- ' . _ * . I H 
which'yarns produce. lesssnarlinglinitextile:oper- .We have found that relatively non-Volatile al-l 
'ations and which do not’ break as readily in looms 9011015 are eminently Suited £91.‘ this Purpose- We 
as prior, arti?cialiyarnsof mistyped-[Other ob- have“ found?‘ particularly ithat glycols-isuchtas s 

' ' ‘ ‘ethylene glycol ‘or diethylene glycol give eminently "25 “ 

plowingjdetailed' description; ‘ p v , ’ satisfactoryresults," Likewise we havefound'thatc-‘ivm 
I In thepi'eparatidh' of‘arti?cia1yamS from on glycerol and diacetone “alcohol are ‘veryius'eful in i -_ 
garlic.» derivatives. of’ cellulose such; asrcellulose ithisvpmcess" A1s°"§ub§i-an°e§ cont-aming :Ghe ail‘ 
acetate,lthemostZgenerally usedniethod'involves @1191 groups suehias. esters‘hkemonacetmi-prw w 
the spinningof solutions of the'xsarne iniayolatile sduce?sevful results: Furthermore lithe-rs 911m?’ '30 
.solv'ent intolan. evaporative atmosphere; asinthe "relatively nQIt‘VOIatFIeiFJCOhOIS Such. as’ the “has 
dry spinning procession-into a'precipitating bath of glycol or'dlethylenefgi-lycoll’ of which themonjq' ‘ 
as in the wet spinning process. - ' ' Y‘ M .ethyl‘gther of ethylepe g1.yc91ma¥~be mentioned ' ' 

we have found the surprisingsfactthat?a ré1_ are suitable foruse in th1srnvent1on; 'Iv'heiterm v’ V. 
v ,atively: non-‘volatile substance is " added to‘ ‘the ‘f‘reIQftIVEIY non'vqlame subtqitanqes? as us-ed miifhe 35 ‘7 
stunningsolutionv containing the iorganic‘deriva- lispecl?ca'twn and m the‘ ‘019111.115 1s 'lptended: tO-Im" 
tive‘s-iio? icellulose, which" substance’ soluble» in i tiggq'eéiuliggaénées svghigstb‘gggrllg 5213356323 baf'bggz 

, waterv or any other scouring agency, yarns. pro- organic’ derivatiyesyinlfaivolat?e ‘solvent pomaimaéov 

. _ . _ , . hingthese substances is vevaporated at‘ a‘temper; ,- I ‘358mg? f‘égiiaégi?slg‘iigcg??iszgag??lfllrthelf ail-ore which‘ is sui?cient to volatilize the volatile 

'tioensis-notgenerally'requiredqu- ‘ ~ex ‘ 8‘ open is~9l.vent’k thgse substance§ mmamlarg‘aily unvola.“ 
I f‘ ' ' d ‘ .th ' ' t; ‘y ' __ Y‘ t1l1z_>ed, and are present in the‘yvarn to.1rnpa_r the: for, I’; 
~ 11, 810001“ 8,1106 W]. 0111‘, lIlVel‘l. 1011, prepare c i 

c. 3 

‘14-5 'amsolution ‘containingthe. organic derivatives of The amountbtrelativgly non_’_volat?elsubs nee‘! : 
wcellulosecin‘ a volatile-solvent‘, to. which" solution that is soluble in waterlthat'iglto beaaded t ‘the 
vis: also added a" relativelynon-volatile substance spinning solution, 1may be varied within ‘wide lur'il t‘ ' 
'WhlCh' is. miscible "Wlth "the?v solution, and which "its depe'ndingpp'on- the nature ofith‘el‘substan'ces' M: ' 

may‘be readlly removed from theyam 01‘ ‘511? used andthe results‘required? Generallywe have 50 fabrlqdfqrmed fI'Om'thQYaTH by scouring in Wa- found that'if the’ organic‘derivatives of cellulose {5.0M ’ 
ter or any-vothervsuitable scouringzagency; _ '- ‘ are dissolvedlin solvent’mixtures containing from; : 

Theorganic derivative ‘of cellulose used for l to 30%‘of the relatively non-volatile substance, ' 
making the yarn may be any suitable ‘organic excellent results are obtained. "Thetern?erature' , 
estersior‘ ethers of~cellulosei Examples of ‘organic *of the-spinningmay also bei'vari'ed in'a'ccordance ' 

"55 Testerseof-“céllulose are cellulose-acetate,'-‘cellmose ‘with-thel-nature- ofth'e-i-volatile solventfus‘ed'?lie 



10 

l5v 

. accordance‘with‘ our process is self lubricated and 
' » therefore further lubrication for textile operations ~ 

_ 720 

nature of the relatively non-volatile substances 
used, and the‘ relative proportion ‘of non-volatile 
substances to volatile solvent. Y_ ' . 
‘Yarns produced by the dry spinning of solu 

tions of organic derivatives as above described‘, 
retain ‘a large percentage . of. the relatively non-v 
volatile ’substances added, andisinee these sub 
stances are soluble in water, the yarn or the fabric 
from'which the. yarn is, formed‘ may be'readilyi‘" 
wetted ‘by water.- This is of great,‘ advantage in -, 
the dyeing, scouring and'other‘ ?nishing treat 
ments of the fabric, since it expedites these proc 
esses. 7‘ ' Y‘ - , ‘I r _ . 

Moreover, since many of theserelativelyfnoné 
volatile substances are oleaginous andhave-rel 
atively high viscosity and possess ‘the other prop 
erties required of lubricants; Sthe'yarn made in 

such as.winding,twisting, knitting and 'weaving'is 
' not absolutely required with these'yarns. .= More 

:30 

over, these yarns produce less snarling ‘when 
twisted and less breakinglinr the loom thanprior 
yarns, which is obviously a great advantage. , 
‘Although the yarns madeiin ‘accordance with 

' iour-y'invention-are weaker than prior yarns while 
.they'stillacontain :the relatively non-volatile sub-. 
stances that have been addedto the spinning solu 
tionjrtheyar‘e of 'sumcient strength ,towithstand 
the strains to lwhichftheyl are subjected in ordi 
narytextile operations. . However, after they are 

' thoroughly scoured,’ which scouring may bedone 

55 
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. onthe yarns prior’to making theminto fabric, but 
which is; preferably done after they are‘formed 
into fabrics, theyarns have strength atleast equal 
1to that of yarns ‘formed from solutions‘notcon-l 
YItaining these relatively non-volatile substances, 
and in many. cases they are'actually stronger. ‘ 
_. Inorder', furtherto illustrate our inventionibut 
without in anyway limiting ourselves thereby, the 
following speci?c examples are given. . 

g l' ‘ Exemplar ' ' 

., ‘We take. a cellulose acetate having ban acetyl 
.value of 54.5% andaviscosity of 120§<as determined 
on an Oswald »Viscosimeter with. a solution'iof? 
grams of cellulose" acetateand- IOOgrams of ace 
tone, the visco'sitypof glycerol being called 100.) 

cellulose acetateznormally has 'arnoisture 
.content. of 5% and maybe used directly in our 
process. ‘However, if_~_desired,.\ the cellulose ace 
tate may be placed in a vacumn drier where it is 
dried at‘ an'elevated temperature under a vacuum 
of_'2)5’.f_of_‘mercury.I (ire. 5"" of mercury absolute 
pressure) untilits moisture content is reduced 
below 1%. “ The cellulose acetate is then dissolved 
in a mixture containing from 1‘to.5% ofv diethyl 
ene glycol and from 99. vto 95% of acetone, in 
‘amounts, sufficient to.» form, a solution containing 
substantially 25%01": celluloseacetate. ‘The solu 
tion 'is‘then'?ltered, andspun in a dry spinning 
‘machine wherein thesolvent is evaporated'off at a 
vtemperature'ofz55°v1tol 65? (3.,’ the. thread thus 

' formed:'being gatheredlup and wound or reeled. 
. 'Ilhe’yarhi-pr‘ddnced,in manner displays a 
remarkable increase in abilitylto being. wetted by 
swateifq This is indicated xbyitliefactj that if. a 
fabric made of this yam'jis ‘placed-‘on the surface 
or water," it sinksin l5j?seconds, whereas ‘fabric 
made from yarn which-hasbeen formed from 
‘solutions not containing ‘the diethlene glycol does 
'lnot sink in water until after 60. seconds.- The’ 
“yarn is' self. lubricated and may be subjected‘ to 
.textilefoperations, without further, lubrication. 
:Af'terihe varnaisiscbured in watcrto remove: the 

1,996,753 , . . 

diethylene. glycolywhich present therein and I 
then dried, ‘the yarn shows an ability to regain 
moisture of about 8% of itsweight as against 
about 5% of its weight for a yarn formed in ac 
cordance with the prior practices._ When this 
yarn is‘ highly . twisted andv ‘made; up j into crepe 

of is level and otherwise satisfactory,a result 
which was not obtainable by‘lthe use of yarn 

‘ . 10 made by priorprocesses. 
_ ErampleIl V 

Thecelluloseacetate such as described in Ex 
hample I’ is dissolvedin a solvent mixture contain 
ingjl'lto 10% of diacetone' alcohol and 99 to 90% of‘ 

fabricssuch as crepe .marocainJthe dyeing there- i 

15 
acetone-‘respectively, and preferably a solvent mix-, , 

t-turel containing substantially 5% of diacetone al 
ycqhcl and 95% of, acetone. The concentration of ‘ 
the ‘solution. is such that preferably'it contains 
about'25% of the cellulose acetate. I The cellulose 
acetate and'the solventare mixed with thorough 
‘(agitation for‘about 5' to, 6 hours toobtain a suf 
?ciently homogeneous solution, The solution is 
then?ltered and spun in a dry, spinning machine ‘ ' 

:25 ‘Y wherein the solvent is evaporated offatav tem 
perature of 55° to 70? C., andpreferably atsuch 
rate'that 90 meters of ?lament, or yarn‘. are 
formed permin'ute.‘ The thread or yarn thus 
formed isgathered up and wound or reeled. The 
yarn‘ produced in this manner contains diacetone 
alcohol whichhas not evaporated off at thespin 
ning temperature,‘ and displays all the ‘desirable 
characteristics. of readiness 'to wetting, 'ease of 
~dyeing and selfilub‘rioating'properties as the yarn 
made in,’ accordance with‘lEx'ample I. This yarn 
afterjwashing in five changes of water'a't- 40° C. 
has ‘ajdry tenacity, of 1.4. grams per denier 'as 
against a tenacity ofv 1.3,for‘yarnfprepared from 
solutions not containinglthe diacetone alcohol. ‘ 
' ‘ It‘ is‘ ,to" be. understood that " thev foregoing: de- _ 
taileddescription isgiven merely by way, of illus 
tration and that many variations may be made 
therein'without departing from the spirit of this 
invention. " ' ' ' ‘ ' " 

' v ‘ Having described our inventionwhatwe claim . 
‘and desire'to secure: by, Letters Patentis: 

. 1.>The lvmethodnof' ‘producing yarns contain 
ing organica'derivatives of cellulose ‘which, com 
'_'prises spinning a solution of the organic deriva 

' tives of cellulose: ina mixture containing a. vola 
"tile' vsolvent therefor and a relatively‘non-vola 
tilelpolyhydric alcohol that is anon-solvent for 
the organic derivatives ‘of cellulose and is soluble 
in water. _ ' t t ‘ , 

v2. Thejjmethodof producting yarns contain 
ing organicderivatives of cellulose which "com 
vprisestdry'spinning a solution of the organic de 

20 

, 
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rivatives of ,cellulose‘in'a mixture containing a _‘ 
‘volatile solvent‘ therefor and a relatively‘ non 
‘volatile polyhydric alcohol that is a non-solvent , 
for-the organic» derivatives of cellulose and is solu 
ble‘ in water. ' v 

3. The method of ‘producing yarns containing 
cellulose acetate which comprises dry spinning 
a solution of the cellulose acetate in a mixture 

atively non-volatile polyhydric alcohol that‘ is a 
non-solvent for the cellulose acetate and is‘ solu 
ble in water; " ' ;. ~ 

.4.‘ The method of producing yarns containing 
cellulosejacetate comprising dry spinning a so 
lution of the cellulose acetate in amixture con 
taining acetone and glycerol. ' _ l 

5. Ina method of producing yarns containing 
,- cellulose acetate,-the step of dry spinning a so 

579 

:15 

33.5 
containing a volatile solvent therefor anda rela- ‘ 
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lution of cellulose acetate vin acetone’ which so? ' 
lution also contains a glycol. ._ 

6. In a method of producing yarns containing 
cellulose acetate, the step of dry spinning a so- ' 
lution of cellulose acetate in acetone which so 
lution also contains diethylene glycol. 

7. ‘Yarn containing organic derivatives of cel 
lulose and a relatively non-volatile polyhydric al 
cohol'that is a non-solvent‘for ‘the organic de 
riv'atives‘ of cellulose and is soluble in water. 

8. Yarn containing cellulose acetate and a rel 
atively non-volatile polyhydric alcohol thatis a 
non-solvent for the cellulose acetate and is solu 
ble in water. ' ‘ > p 

9. ‘Yarn containing cellulose acetate and a 
glycol. ' . 

l0. Yarncontaining cellulose acetate and di 
ethylene glycol. I > V 

11. The method (is producing yarns contain— 
ing organic ‘derivatives of cellulose, which com 
prises spinning a solution of the organic deriva,_ 
tive of ‘cellulose in‘a medium containing a vola 

'tile solvent therefor and a proportion of from 
1-30% of a relatively non-volatile polyhydric al 
coholithat is a non-solvent forv the organic de-v 
rivativeof cellulose and is soluble in water. 

12. The method of producing yarns containing 
cellulose acetate, whichcomprises dryes'pinningj; 
a solution of cellulose acetate in a medium'coni ‘ . 
taining a volatile solvent therefor 'andla prof " v 
portion of from ‘1-30% of a relatively non-‘V012,;- 5 
tile polyhydric alcohol that is a‘ non-solve'ntfor I 
the cellulose acetate and issoluble invwater. 1'; ‘ 

13. The method of producing yarns containi" “ ‘ 
ing cellulose acetate, comprising dry-spinning a“ 
solution of cellulose acetate in a medium'cone 10 f 
taining ‘acetone and a proportion of from 1-30%; 
of a glycol. -' ‘ > ~ ' 

14. The method of producing yarns contain 
. ing cellulose acetate, comprising dry-spinning a = 
solution of ' cellulose acetate in amediumicone ‘15' 
taining acetone and a proportion of from 1-30% 
of diethylene glycol. ‘ j ' ~ ' ' 

g 15. The method of, producing‘ yarns,‘ contain-' 
ing cellulose acetate, comprising dry-spinning a 
solution of cellulose acetate in a medium contain- 20 ‘ 
ing acetone‘ and a proportion of from 1-30% of 
glycerol. ' ‘ , . . - I. ' 
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